Hygiene can save many lives via simple actions.
To promote these,
the ORAPI group wanted to use its know-how
by creating the
ORAPI-HYGIENE ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION in 2015.

The Foundation’s mission in France and Internationally
is to encourage the continued fight against diseases and
epidemics by promoting the importance of awareness
and actions in relation to hygiene with a particular focus
on enabling younger generations to be prepared in in the
face of public health risks.

IN THE FACE OF THE EBOLA VIRUS
Since 2015 the Foundation has partnered with UNESCO in
Liberia on a campaign aimed at School children to raise
awareness and share information on how to deal with the
Ebola virus.

This initiative took place in Nimba county which has the second
largest population of students attending school.
This project and its activities reached an estimated 60,000
students from over 100 schools across the country.

HAND

HYGIENE
Because most microbes can be easily spread via the hands,
the better understanding and practice of the daily act of hand
hygiene is of essential importance.
In 2018, the Foundation created a paper Origami ‘Fortune
Teller’ as a fun way to help school children better understand
how to wash their hands through playing a simple game. The
Origami ‘Fortune Teller’ has been translated into English,
Spanish, Italian and Khmer.

The national Federation for Education and Health Promotion has
endorsed the health and educational aspects of this game as an ideal
tool for use in the classroom as part of the National Education Health
Programme by the Lyon Education Authority.

IN THE FACE OF THE FLU VIRUS
In the same spirit as the Origami ‘Fortune Teller’ created to
encourage better hand hygiene, the Flu Origami ‘Fortune
Teller’ was designed and created in 2019 to remind and clarify
the actions to be taken to protect oneself from the Flu virus
and even more importantly, those actions to be taken to avoid
transmitting it.

This Origami ‘Fortune Teller’ (validated by the French Federation
for Health Promotion and Education) explains the same actions
needed to protect oneself during the Covid-19 pandemic.
A new Covid-19 version has been designed to help deal with this
pandemic.

IN THE FACE OF THE GASTROENTERITIS VIRUS
In the same vein as the two previous ones, the Gastroenteritis
Origami ‘Fortune Teller’ was created in 2020 to specify the
specific steps to be taken to protect oneself from this winter
virus.

This Origami ‘Fortune Teller’ was also validated by the French
Federation for Health Promotion and Education.

ORAL

HYGIENE
Because oral hygiene affects whole health in general, because
the teeth, fragile and unique, require precise gestures,
and because the partner associations were particularly in
demand, the Foundation has developed with the Faculty of
Ontology of Lyon this fourth Origami.

This Origami ‘Fortune Teller’ was designed with the help of the
Ontology Faculty of Lyon and has been validated by the College
of Teachers in Paediatric Odontology and by the French Society
of Paediatric Odontology.

PLAYFUL,

EDUCATIONAL AND UNIVERSAL HYGIENE

La paume,
l’extérieur des
mains et
les poignets.

Après avoir été
dans les transports
(bus, métro,
tramway,…).
Après être allé
aux toilettes.

Quand ?

2. Après avoir toussé, éternué
et m’être mouché.

2. Les pouces et entre
les doigts.

3. Après être allé aux toilettes.

3. Les hauts des doigts et
les ongles.

4. Après avoir pris les
transports en commun (bus,
car, métro, tramway…).

4. J’utilise du savon
et je sèche bien
mes mains.

Et aussi :
1. Après avoir approché
quelqu’un de malade.

Et aussi :
1. Pour bien sécher mes mains,
j’utilise un papier jetable, une
serviette propre ou je les sèche
à l’air libre…

2. Après avoir joué avec
des amis.
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(Voir texte au dos)

Je prends du
savon et je me sèche
bien les mains.
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Quand ?

6

1. La paume et l’extérieur des
mains… et les poignets.

1. Avant et après manger.

Après avoir toussé,
éternué et m’être
mouché.
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Comment ?

Les passer sous l’eau et les essuyer
ne suffit pas. Pour bien me laver les mains,
je dois frotter :

Pour avoir moins de microbes sur les mains,
je dois me les laver souvent et surtout,
quand c’est possible :

Avant et après
avoir mangé.

Je sais me
laver les mains :
quand et
comment !
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Les pouces et
entre les doigts.

Quand ?

1

2

Quand ?

Le haut des doigts
et les ongles.

Avec mes mains, je peux tout attraper, même des maladies !
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The Origami ‘Fortune Teller’s’ have a universal educational and
playful purpose:
- Playful. The front side allows you to play with the ‘Fortune Teller’.
- Educational. The reverse side contains all the information to
remember.
- Universal. because these can be distributed in schools as well as
in town halls, hospitals and other places welcoming children, in
France and Internationally. They have already been translated into
English, Spanish, Italian and Khmer.
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Proposé par :

Ressources utiles :
http://social-sante.gouv.fr/IMG/pdf/Affichette_lavage_mains.pdf
http://www.santepubliquefrance.fr
http://www.e-bug.eu/homepage.html?level=junior
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FONDATION D’ENTREPRISE

www.fondation-orapi.com
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The Foundation’s 4 origamis are designed on the same principle. They
are supplied with an instruction for parents and teachers.
To find out more about the Origami ‘Fortune Teller’ see the link below:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=syzVUzzPoOU
To print them yourself:

THROUGH SPORT
Because sport can be a good initiative for prevention and
hygiene awareness, the Foundation has committed itself
alongside participants in various competitions.

During the 4L Trophy, the Foundation supported four young
people, including two engineering students, by providing hygiene
products, which they handed over on arrival, to the organising
association and the ‘Fiers et forts de Marrakech’s Association’.
The Foundation supported the teams of the ‘Hagopig’
Association during their time in Cambodia by providing, in
addition to hygiene products for the hospital in Phnom Penh,
origamis translated into Khmer. The Foundation also supported
the association during their time in Croatia by creating a
brochure to screen for breast cancer, which was distributed to
young girls during the various stages.

SOLIDARITY
HYGIENE

The Foundation regularly helps French and International
associations who are in emergency situations, or who do not
have the means to acquire hygiene products by providing
these associations with these important products.

In this way, the Foundation supports NGOs who work with children in
Hospitals or in precarious situations such as, the Alice Foundation
in Belarus, the Clar Hope Foundation in Liberia, and the Children of
the Mekong River in Cambodia who the Foundation translated the
Origami ‘Fortune Teller’ into Khmer.
In France, the Foundation also helped the French Red Cross through
a partnership with the collective l’Entreprise des possibles and,
more recently, the disaster victims in the South of France after the
storms of March 2020.

AND PARTNERS
In order to distribute the Origami ‘Fortune Teller’ the
Foundation proposes partnerships to all kinds of institutions:
municipalities, organisations supporting young people, NGOs,
hospitals, local organisations.

The Foundation is open to all partnership proposals.
To contact us:
fondation@orapi.com

L’hygiène c’est la vie
Hygiene is life
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l’igiene è la vita

la higiene es vida
hygiëne is leven
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